Reading Comprehension:

a- Beautiful _ tall/(over: - ½) _ break/recess/lunch break _ typically _ signs/symbol/(flag: - ½ ) _ top

b- True: l.1-2 / l.2 / l.3 / l.3-4
   False: l.8
   False: l.11-12
   True: l. 16 / l.17
   False: l. 18
   True: l. 19-20 / l. 20

c- - We go to school five days a week.
   - We finish school at 3 p.m.
   - We don’t have 10 minutes between classes.
   - We write using the regular alphabet.
   - We don’t have a flag raising ceremony every day.
   - We have a 1h lunch break not 2.

d- Personal.

Grammar and Vocabulary:

1- Is gets up washes has puts on goes don’t get up
   are feeds isn’t don’t like drink takes
   does works doesn’t help come don’t do aren’t
   go

2- I sometimes read a book before going to bed.
   My friend is always late for meetings.
   We don’t usually go to school on Saturdays.
   The teacher cannot leave the class before her students.

3- Yes, it does.
   Yes, I am.
   No, I’m not.
   Yes, it can.
No, it can’t.
Yes, there are.
No, there aren’t.
No, there isn’t.
Yes, he has.
Yes, they have.
No, she hasn’t.
No, we aren’t.

4- Friend’s Their The Knives You’re
   Children’s Any Any A A lot of
   At On Can’t On In Under

5- Have to Don’t have to Has to Doesn’t have to

6- Dangerous Interesting Extremely Carefully Unfriendly